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DEVELOPMENT OF ASSET VALUATION
IN TERMS OF MARKET PRICES
The author takes us from Plato to Spacek in this interesting tale of the changing
concept of the value of assets.
Constance T. Barcelona
Cincinnati, Ohio

Man is a measuring sort of creature urged by
an insistent drive to count his wealth or woes,
appraise his chances, evaluate his position. In
such compulsion he is frustrated at the start by
time that never stands still and by the timeless
riddle of what constitutes value. Small wonder
that accountancy has trouble in so philosophic
a whirlpool. How can it place value on treasure
at a given moment when the apparent worth
may change in the next? And whose value must
the accountant define?

Medieval Inventory Practices

History of the Dark Ages is obscure, but it
is known that church domination and canon
law dictated a “just price” appraisal for inven
tory accounting on medieval estates. The only
cost concepts necessary were those of raw ma
terial plus farm labor; any subsequent markup
for resale would be intolerable, at least for a
good churchman.

Estate Managers
Estate accounts from the thirteenth century
show that inventories were carefully recorded
and kept current with a perpetual counting sys
tem. Detection of fraud and waste was still the
primary purpose. Estate managers reconciled
depletion with proof of use and enforced good
husbandry by such stratagems as comparing
the salt used in curing animal hides with the
actual inventory of hides and fleeces. Another
rural wisdom was the comparison of corn yield
with seed corn stock at the beginning of the
growing season, correlated with acreage.3 The
powerful feudal landlords were well on their
way toward astute management while still
another inventory concept was developing
along the shores of the Mediterranean.

Measuring Rods from Antiquity

The Greeks in their agrarian world disdained
the mechanics of pricing; indeed, they consid
ered the activities of the market place to be
plebian and below the dignity of scholarly
thought. Plato was concerned with the several
natures of truth, beauty, and wisdom when he
wrote: “a measure of such things which in any
degree falls short of the whole truth is not a
fair measure; for nothing imperfect is the mea
sure of anything.”1
A Roman farmer appraised the value of his
property in terms of how many oxen it would
be worth. For him, pecuniary value was a
graphic image of cattle, i.e. “pecus”, that mod
ifies easily to “pecunia” or Roman coinage. By
the second century B.C. the Roman statesman,
Cato, advised an audit of farm accounts and
inventories of grains, fodder, wine, and oil and
stressed the wisdom of listing of assets by all
propertied people.2
Throughout the ancient Graeco-Roman
world the only purpose served by inventory
valuation was the prevention of fraud and
waste.

The Merchant Princes
Mercantilism began with the breakdown of
feudalism and a transition from agrarian to ex
change economy. Naturally, this started in
areas where water routes provided easy access
to the world’s markets; soon the maritime
cities of Italy were accumulating inventories of
jewels, fabrics, furs, spices, silverware, and
gold. The Church had dominated earlier eco
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tom of his day. He prescribed an accurate and
complete counting, all in one day, of the fol
lowing: cash (in various coinages), set and un
set jewels, clothing, silverware, cloth (domes
tic), featherbeds, merchandise in warehouses,
spices, skins and hides, furs, houses for resi
dence, acres under cultivation, bank deposits,
accounts receivable, and accounts owed.
Counting day must have been quite a busy
occasion.
He advised current market prices for all in
ventory items, which was further demonstra
tion of the attempt to avoid penalty by the
Church for unduly high profits from sales. He
was a man of ambivalence, however. When
valuing furs Paciolo, the priest, admonished
“Let truth always be your guide”6, while Paci
olo, the merchant bookkeeper, let truth be
guided by practicality. He instructed:

nomic thought with the “just price” theory, the
assumption that value was inherent in the com
modity. But a principal objective of mercan
tilism was to add to the power of the state by
increasing its wealth, and so the doctrine of the
“just price” gave way to a tacit doctrine of
“treasure.” Venture accounting records from
twelfth century Genoa confirm this tendency to
inflate inventory values to the highest market
price.4
In 1312 Pope Clement V created a problem
for Italy’s powerful bankers with his declara
tion that usurers could be convicted on the
strength of their own account books. Secrecy
in bookkeeping was a predictable result. Those
were days of cupidity, mischief, and a shrewd
turn of the business mind. Valuations assumed
a chameleon quality, to turn a different color
depending on expediency.
Thus, by the fifteenth century a prudent
merchant placed maximum valuation on his in
ventory to conceal at least some of his profits at
future sales. On the other hand, Florentine
bankers understated their assets to the most
credible limit to minimize effects of the “ca
tasto” tax of 1427, which required filing of a
property list to serve as a tax base. Taxes are
perennial; only the agents retreat and change.
None of the foregoing schemes were efforts
at honest inventory valuation. Each, in truth,
was an attempt at falsehood for a purpose. A
modern accountant worries that he may por
tray a false picture of value in a complex econ
omy. Books of Italian sea ventures in the Mid
dle Ages were untrammeled by such ethics. A
degree of sophistication was apparent in four
teenth century accounting records, but they
lacked system and direction. The time was ripe
for an organization of accounting ideas.

In making entries in the Journal, record all
the pertinent details you described in the
Inventory, giving each thing a customary
price for your own personal knowledge.
Make the prices high rather than low. If it
seems to you that something is worth 20,
put it down at 24, so that you will make a
larger profit.7
Lords of the Manors
Meanwhile the landed gentry in England
were developing valuation techniques suited to
their way of life. Their accounts started with
the farm stock remaining from the previous ac
counting period, that is, the beginning inven
tory, and then were adjusted by adding intake
and subtracting issue. Records were kept in
two places, one on the account of the steward
and the other on the tally of the person from
whom goods were purchased or received. The
resulting inventory at the end of the season was
then subject to an audit known as “View of the
Account.” Pricing such an inventory was less
important than unit count, for this was a selfcontained economy for the most part.
A. C. Littleton has written of Tudor estate
accounting “We come to realize that the prac
tices of today are not good or bad because they
are old. Then, as now, the actions taken in
business and accounting were taken because
they were judged in their particular setting to
be useful and adequate.”8 He was referring to
the two centuries that would center, roughly,
at 1550 and to the charge and discharge sys
tem of accounting typical of English estates.
Inventory was maintained on a perpetual sys
tem with strict quantity control in issues to the
kitchen, the baker, larder, brewer, etc. Security
checks for preserving inventory rivaled the
efficiency of a modern hotel system.

Luca Paciolo
On the shores of the Adriatic a Franciscan
monk, Fr. Luca Paciolo, wrote “Summa de Arit
metica . .
in 1494 with a codicil section on
accounting for all the merchants of “Venice
and Elsewhere.” His compilation of accounting
methodology, while not entirely original, was
the first to establish an orderly procedure and
to classify inventory valuation as an essential
for good business.
Venice was an international market; coins
from many countries were in Venetian coffers
along with imports of the world’s treasure.
Shakespeare in “The Merchant of Venice” tells
of Salarino brooding about “. . . rocks, which,
touching but my gentle vessel’s side, would
scatter all her spices on the stream, enrobe the
roaring waters with my silks, . . .”5 Paciolo had
this type of inventory in mind and added all
personal property, as was the established cus
6

Two methods of accounting, the Italian for
merchants and the English for nobleman-farm
ers, coexisted for half a century with little com
mingling of thought. The world was not as
small then as it is now; no communications
satellite flashed instant televised news from
Italy to the north. Normal trade routes did
permit exchange of ideas, but new methods
were adopted very slowly.
Both English and Italian systems stimulated
an Englishman, Hugh Oldcastle, to write a text
on accounting in 1543 which was revised thirty
years later by his compatriot, John Mellis. The
Oldcastle-Mellis method of valuation started
with an inventory of all property owned by a
merchant, personal as well as trading assets, ex
pressed in one monetary system. Market valua
tion must be assumed in the absence of any
method for cost documentation.
In the opinion of A. C. Littleton, English
estate accounting methods were supplanted by
the Italian accounting system because of its
vitality and adaptability.9
Inventory valuations up to the seventeenth
century were pragmatic in concept. When a
tax or trading advantage could be effected,
they were often dishonest by intent. Even
when honestly intended, valuations were quite
casual in their application.

popular investment of the day and made it
necessary to have accounting statements for ab
sentee owners. For the East India Company,
valuing assets was a hybrid procedure that in
cluded historical cost, plus maintenance cost,
plus adjustment for rents and receipts from
sales, all carried forward in a net balance to a
new ledger at the balancing date.
The South Sea Company, a similar enter
prise, did hot enjoy such smooth passage but
sailed instead into a financial storm. It lacked
the assets represented by its stock and the pub
lic learned, in 1720, the folly of contrived valu
ations. Ensuing legislation was the first in a con
tinuing series of English and American acts to
regulate publicly financed business. The South
Sea bubble broke and took with it joint stock
company financing for over one hundred years.
The Search For Better Reporting Techniques
Eighteenth century bookkeepers became
aware of the fact that assets represent future
economic benefits and observed that a change
in inventory values reflected either adverse or
fortunate economic activity. Experimentation
with methods for asset valuation was a natural
consequence.
Alexander Malcolm published “A Treatise of
Bookkeeping” in 1731 in which three bases for
inventory valuation appear, i.e., 1) historical
cost, 2) historical cost plus nominal expenses
and receipts for sales of all or part of the assets,
and 3) revaluation. All three concepts were in
tertwined with operational costs. The second
method, as used by the East India Company,
even carried forward the aggregation of capital
and nominal entries to the new ledger at bal
ancing dates.
During this time of experimentation it was
common to find different bases for different as
sets in the same ledger or for the same asset at
a different balancing date. Investments such as
shares in joint stock companies or government
securities were revalued at balancing dates to
show current market valuations.11
Malcolm advised against valuing inventories
at market. Accountant-historian B. S. Yamey
has noted this with the comment: “This is an
early prescription of the realization of profits
criterion for the recording of gains and losses.”
He points out that there was no inhibition
against inconsistency of valuations or any con
cern with distinguishing between capital and
revenue increments to assets. The realization of
profits concept of valuation was not actually in
use or even seriously considered at the time,
Malcolm notwithstanding. “The application of
the criterion came into its own during the last
hundred years or so.”12
John Mair recommended that unsold mer

Asset Valuation and the
Developing Industries

Industrial development in fragment areas
and some origins of cost accounting appeared
in the seventeenth century, although prior to
1800 domestic handwork usually was the pro
ductive agent for manufacture. Heavy ma
chinery for processing raw material had not
been developed so capital was not absorbed in
expensive fixed assets. Principal capital invest
ment was in inventories of raw materials, work
in process, and finished goods.
Textile processing included raw material in
the form of wool plus the costs of sorting,
cleaning, combing, spinning, and weaving.
Weaver entrepreneurs recognized that finished
yardage should reflect the labor cost as well as
the cost of the wool. Operating costs, or over
head, did not concern them because work was
farmed out to domestic laborers in the country
side. Buntings, crepes, and worsteds listed in
the weaver’s books of Thomas Griggs, an
English weaver of the era, show prime histori
cal costs.10
Mercantile-financial expansion marked the
seventeenth century, paralleling industrial de
velopment in innovation. The Dutch and En
glish East India Companies and the Hudson
Bay Company put out to sea with smooth sail
ing. Joint stock companies flourished as the
7

chandise be valued at “prime cost,”13 but a
different opinion was offered some fifty years
later by Robert Hamilton:

Utilities (The Lines Weren’t Always Straight)
Early accounting for public utilities had its
own motives for bias. Rates were charged on
the basis of a percentage return on fixed asset
costs, so, as could be expected, assets were
given an inflated value.
Establishing a basis for depreciation for such
heavy capital investment has encountered
many problems. First, lump sum acquisitions
were not well classified; then it became impos
sible to allocate extensions, replacements, and
retirements. Piecemeal renewals were charged
directly to expense, and obsolete portions were
not systematically removed from the asset
schedule. The combination of such mixed re
cording made sound depreciation practice im
possible.
The Divine Right of Government Accounting
The Federal Government assumed that the
solution to utility problems was inherent in
Federal wisdom and in 1944 prescribed sys
tems of accounts for utilities under government
jurisdiction which have been adopted by most
state public utility commissions. A most radical
feature of public utility asset valuation is the
concept of “original cost” or, as it has some
times been called, “aboriginal cost,” this being
the cost to the first owner. Additions are then
segregated from the original cost and two pro
visions for depreciation are developed, one for
the original depreciated cost of the asset and
the other for amortizing additional costs of ac
quisition. The Federal Power Commission pro
vided for systematic depreciation of the orig
inal cost but makes arbitrary decisions in in
dividual cases for disposition of the amortizing
expense. Such costs may be charged to net in
come, retained earnings, or capital.
Such a cost system for asset valuation is
anethema to the accounting profession. Mont
gomery’s “Auditing” tells of consultation be
tween the American Institute of Accountants
and the Federal Power Commission at the time
when adoption of the above provision was un
der consideration. The Institute stated its ob
jections to a system that forced companies to
depart from the accepted accounting principle
that properties owned be recorded in the ac
counts of present owners at the actual cost to
them.
Original cost, in the Federal Power Commis
sion definition, ignores fluctuations in monetary
values and disregards changing economic con
ditions and patterns of population growth.
Paton says: “the idea of going back to the set
of the previous owner, perhaps several genera
tions removed, to find the significant increase
of investment in the existing enterprise appears
to rest in part on some molecular conception of

It is much more proper to value the
goods on hand in conformity to the current
prices, than at prime cost, for the design of
affixing any value is to point out the gain or
loss and the gain is in reality obtained as
soon as the prices rise, or the loss suffered
as soon as they fall.14

The “Full and Fair Price”
The year 1844 introduced another term into
the valuation lexicon echoing somewhat the
“just price” of the Church in pre-mercantile
Europe. A “full and fair"15 balance sheet was
prescribed for each meeting of the share
holders as one of the requirements for operat
ing a joint stock company under the Act of
1844. Balance sheet accounting was in vogue,
partly due to the writings of F. W. Cronhelm
in 1818 and Thomas Jones in 1841. The es
sence of the theory reflected in Cronhelm’s
writing is the concept of income as a net in
crease in proprietorship. If balance sheets are
presented as full and fair statements at regular
intervals, it follows that income increase or de
crease will be reflected in the asset changes.
Absentee ownership, by means of a share of
stock, was the pressure causing more complete
reporting during the nineteenth century. It is a
pressure felt even more insistently today and is
the impetus for many accounting research
studies as to the nature of assets and valuation
techniques.
Valuation Concepts and
Industrial Expansion

Railroads (Rolling Stock and Runaway Values)
Accounting reforms are usually after the de
bacle, a pattern that is embarrassing to the pro
fession but a very natural phenomenon. Rail
road development in England, and later in the
United States, created a vast investment in
fixed assets. Valuation concepts for the rolling
stock and rails were as naive as they were ruin
ous. To some railway operators, a rise in the
market value of the assets seemed to obliterate
any depreciation from use of the same assets.
Depreciation of fixed assets was a topic of con
versation but actual practice was irregular and
attuned to the whims of management.
As depreciation charges finally became stan
dard accounting practice, the costing of the
base was full of controversy. The accounting
profession met a problem with many view
points, several of them quite valid, and the
answer is still far from uniform.
8

property . . . .”16 Fortunately, the original cost
concept is peculiar to the utilities for it is an
anomaly in accounting practice.

Accounting Research Study No. 3 says “As
sets represent expected future economic bene
fits, rights to which have been acquired by the
enterprise as a result of some current or past
transaction.”18 This is related to the economic
concept of scarce resources. Assets must also
be assignable to specific entities, be capable of
exchange either as a part of a group or sepa
rately, and be expressible in terms of money.
All of this is consistent with the “Basic Postu
lates of Accounting,” but a further refinement
of thought is necessary. Assets may be consid
ered as stores of services to be received.19 Ser
vice is the significant linking element, i.e., ser
vice potentialities.
An accountant is faced with the necessity of
placing some sort of value on assets and some
measure on their service potential. “Account
ing requires the quantification of economic re
lationships and economic changes in terms of
a monetary unit. The quantification of assets in
terms of a monetary unit is a valuation pro
cess.”20

Valuation Problems With
Industrial Expansion

A discussion of accounting principles “can’t
very well be hung on a row of chronological
pegs,” to quote William Paton again.17
Stress marks appear from time to time, frac
tures occur in periods of great economic up
heaval, and the profession revises and rebuilds
its concepts as necessary.
Cresting of the Industrial Revolution and
general expansion of the country had been ac
companied by naivete on the part of govern
ment that allowed development of both good
and bad business practices. Inflation billowed
through the economy after World War I, yet
the government exercised no restraint on the
stock market. In retrospect, the 1929 crash ap
pears inevitable. Its good effect, among the
more tragic, was a disciplinary reaction within
the stock market and in business and businessrelated professions, the creation of the Secur
ities and Exchange Commission in 1933 being
one of the more conspicuous examples.
Public accounting became synonymous with
conservatism. The credo was ... in case of
doubt, devalue assets. This was understand
able because roseate, but unreal, views of cor
porate wealth had fostered the credit overex
pansion that finally snapped into an abyss in
1929. From such a bitter lesson the “lower of
cost or market” valuation principle evolved,
but it has introduced a balance sheet dilemma
into the era where the Dow-Jones averages
move ineluctably toward the magic 1,000
mark.

The Dilemma
During the trust period in United States
development—about 1900—consolidations and
great expectations were the order of the day.
Stock was overvalued and stock issues were ex
cessive. (A situation such as this has the sound
of the decade of the sixties.) In the latter part
of the twenties, this situation was reversed.
Auditors were under pressure for realistic
accounting and reliable statements for credit
purposes. Today, the preeminent criterion of
value is interpreted as the current value of fu
ture economic benefits, but accounting profes
sionals have been loathe to abandon their con
servative choice of historic costs. Equally unac
ceptable in their eyes is a system of current
reappraisals correlated with comparison of bal
ance sheets at each end of the accounting
period as a measure of profits. Accepting this
difference would mean that surplus by appre

Modern Valuation Theory and Controversy

Before inspecting current accounting theory
about asset valuation, it is important to have a
contemporary definition of assets.

HOW TIMES CHANGE-The following is from the files of THE WOMAN CPAVolume II, April 1, 1939:

A Married Woman’s Bill was introduced in the Illinois legislature in March,
as follows:
H.B. 536

“No married woman shall be employed in any gainful occupation in this
state whose husband has an income of $1500 or more per annum.

Any person who employs any married woman in violation of this act shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall on conviction therefore be fined not less
than $25.00 nor more than $200.00 for each such offense.”
9

ciation was identical with earned surplus.
Resolution of this dilemma, according to
Littleton, is aided by recognizing the inherent
differences between the limitations of account
ancy and the motives of clients who use the
position and income statements. Businessmen
may have many occasions to evaluate assets.
Accountants, rigorously speaking, never have
such occasion, for accounting is a recording
function. The auditor does have the responsi
bility to present a statement to clients that will
help them evaluate a situation. Figures on the
accounting statements cannot accurately form
a statement of values “for values are too mo
mentary and too subjective to be clothed in
these figures.”21
Historical costing of inventories is objective,
verifiable, and universally accepted by readers
of financial statements, but historical cost with
FIFO adjustments will be valid as a method of
valuation only in a stable market situation and
only over the short run.

(1) discounted money receipts—when
the selling price is definite.
(2) current selling prices. Accounting
Research Bulletin No. 43 accepts this con
cept when there is a firm delivery contract
with provision for immediate collection of
proceeds.
(3) net realizable values. This assumes
that income has been earned on work in
process and finished goods at the time the
inventory is valued.23

Chambers stresses the difference between
measure and value:
First, there are the monetary magnitudes
(measures) of the assets and equities a
firm has at any time. Second, there are the
monetary magnitudes (valuations, as dis
tinct from measures) obtained by discount
ing the expected cash inflows and outflows
from proceeding in the same way as up to
the point of choice, . . ,24

Valuation—Various Modern Approaches
The concept of valuation of assets as a
means of income measurement has been tra
ditional accounting thought since 1930. The
difficulty, of course, is in applying the measure
ment of net assets at the beginning and at the
end of the period under analysis. Statement
No. 3 of the Accounting Principles Board
recommends that general price-level state
ments be presented as supplement to, but not
substitute for, basic historical-dollar financial
statements.22
Valuation may also, in theory but not yet in
practice, be interpreted as a measure of accre
tion, as a step in the matching process. This
concept considers the increase in assets as the
business transaction progresses, namely, from
inventory to accounts receivable to cash, to be
the natural measure of accretion.
Valuation for use by creditors is a simple
matter of determining liquidation value. The
liquidation viewpoint is the ancestor of the
doctrine of conservatism and was a practical
necessity in the economy of the early twentieth
century.
Inventories present a classic valuation puz
zle, with present-day approaches offering so
phistication and variety but considerably less
peace of mind than Paciolo’s two-faced solu
tion in the fifteenth century.
According to many contemporary account
ants, inventory valuation is best expressed by
the expected future net receipt of funds. Out
put value, or the value of a product in process,
is best suited to cases where inventory will be
modified before it is sold. Output value, as
seen by Hendriksen, may be determined by:

Sprouse and Moonitz say “inventories which
are readily salable, at known prices with negli
gible costs of disposal, or with known and
reliably predictable cost of disposal, should be
measured at net realizable value.” They fur
ther propose that this procedure should not be
the exception but should be “considered in
keeping with major accounting objectives.”25
This is more permissive than the expression
of Accounting Research Bulletin No. 43 that
directs that valuation may be above cost
only when there is difficulty or inability to esti
mate appropriate costs. The influence of tradi
tion is still apparent. However, the trend is to
supplement traditional valuations with foot
notes and schedules to allow for more ade
quate disclosure of values.
Price-level adjustment and restatement of
inventories present a refinement of historical
cost but may also involve the income state
ments if the restated inventory exceeds re
placement cost. If the “cost or market” rule is
to be applied to the adjusted data and inven
tory is shown at less than replacement value,
the difference should be recorded as a “loss.”26
Conclusion: A Very Difficult Game

An English mathematician and authority on
moving objects wrote the following in 1865:

. . . and when she . . . was going to begin
again, it was very provoking to find that
the hedgehog had unrolled itself, and was
in the act of crawling away: . . . and as
the doubled-up soldiers were always get
ting up and walking off to other parts
(Continued on page 19)
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changes and to the shift in emphasis from the
position statement to the income statement. Ac
countants hope that the excesses of overvalu
ation or undervaluation resulting from one
method or another can be tamed by observing
the doctrines of consistency and disclosure.
So, in the end, the subjective concepts reap
pear if, indeed, they have ever been absent.
Accounting Research Study No. 1, The Basic
Postulates of Accounting, contains the com
ments of Leonard Spacek as a member of the
Project Advisory Committee for the American
Institute of Certified Public Accountants. He
reiterates the ageless ideals of justice, truth,
and fairness. Accountancy is moving slowly,
and by different paths, toward the achievement
of ideals. Nevertheless, every professional
would agree with Mr. Spacek: “My own view
is that the one basic accounting postulate un
derlying accounting principles may be stated
as that of fairness.”

ASSET VALUATION
(Continued from page 10)
of the ground, Alice came to the conclusion
that it was a very difficult game indeed.27
Fanciful? Yes, but Alice awoke from her
dream and left her problems in Wonderland,
whereas the accountant cannot turn away from
his problems but must attack them with such
proficiency and imagination as are available to
him.
Valuation of assets, and of inventory in par
ticular, is complicated by uncertainty as to
future market conditions, plus the fluctuations
of the monetary unit. Hendriksen points out:
“An unstable monetary unit is a constraint on
the application of accounting principles logi
cally derived from the premise of a stable
measuring unit.”28
Various valuation methods have been sug
gested in response to the impact of price-level
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